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Abstract. We propose a distributed system that enables global and ubiquitous health monitoring of patients. The biomedical
data will be collected by wearable health diagnostic devices, which will include various types of sensors and will be transmitted
towards the corresponding Health Monitoring Centers. The permanent medical data of patients will be kept in the corresponding
Home Data Bases, while the measured biomedical data will be sent to the Visitor Health Monitor Center and Visitor Data Base
that serves the area of present location of the patient. By combining the measured biomedical data and the permanent medical
data, Health Medical Centers will be able to coordinate the needed actions and help the local medical teams to make quickly
the best decisions that could be crucial for the patient health, and that can reduce the cost of health service.
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1. Introduction
The aging of populations is becoming a social and economical challenge worldwide. For example,
according to [19], “In the United States alone, the number of people over age 65 is expected to hit 70
million by 2030, doubling from 35 million in 2000, and similar increases are expected worldwide.” On
the other hand, many elderly people suffer from chronic diseases that require medication and clinic visits
on a regular basis. Therefore, for this growing category of people, it is crucial to monitor the health
condition all the time. Health monitoring can save lives, improve the quality of life for many, and last
but not least, it can reduce the cost of health care, by enabling early interventions. The cost of the health
care is a growing problem too, for example, expenditures in the United States for healthcare will grow
to 15.9% of the GDP ($2.6 trillion) by 2010 (Digital 4Sight’s Healthcare Industry Study) as a result of
the accumulative impact of chronic degenerative diseases in the elderly and their increasing dependence
on the health care system.
Next generation networked medical devices and health management systems are envisioned to be
ubiquitous systems of networked systems for secure, reliable, privacy-preserving, cost-effective and
personalized quality health care, leading not only to better health-care delivery, but also to improving
people’s quality of life in general. Unfortunately, current medical devices are still mostly standalone
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subsystems with proprietary designs. Medical workers often need to manually transfer data among
several machines.
There are various research projects going on in the direction of using sensor and network technologies
for health services. The closest work to our solution is I-Living [1,21], an assisted-living supportive
system, being developed by researchers at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. The major
goal of I-Living is to assist elderly people to get the needed health services, while staying at home.
At the Center for Future Health (CFH) at University of Rochester [7] the smart medical home prototype
consists of infrared sensors, computers, bio-sensors, and video cameras. The key services to be provided
are medical advisory, which provides a natural conversational interface between the patient and health
care expert, motion and activity monitoring, pathogen detection and skin care, and personal health care
recording for consumer-provider decision support.
The Aware Home project at Georgia Tech [3] targets to create a home environment that is aware of
its occupants’ whereabouts and activities. The services provided by Aware Home range from enhancing
social communications such as providing digital portrait of elderly people to their family members,
to memory aids that assist users in resuming interrupted activities based on playbacks of past events
recorded by video camera.
The smart in-home monitoring system at University of Virginia [8] focuses on data collection with the
use of a suite of low-cost, non-intrusive sensors. The information collected is logged and analyzed in
an integrated data management system (that is linked to the Internet). The system essentially collects
information in a passive manner and does not directly interact with elderly people.
The major industry research effort is perhaps led by the age-in-place advanced smart-home system at
Intel [4]. It aims to help elderly people with Alzheimer’s diseases, by integrating four major technologies:
sensors, home networks, activity tracking, and ambient displays. The sensors located in the home
environment sense the locations of the people and the objects in the home.
Differently from the above mentioned strategies, our goal is to provide ubiquitous health monitoring,
at home, and outside it, all the time. People need to have their health conditions under control not only
when they are at home, but everywhere. In our technological society, we are proud of our ubiquitous
communication or computing capabilities, but we think, it would be a point of even higher proud, if
we could have ubiquitous health monitoring, which would improve the life quality for many. If our
technology is not used to improve people’s life, what is it good for?
We define the following requirements for our architecture:
1. Reliability: Due to the sensitive nature of our system, it should work even when various components
might fail. For example, to guarantee the connectivity of the patients to the system, we propose to
use complementary multiple wireless technologies.
2. Quality of service: The system should provide high Quality of Service. For this reason, our commu-
nication protocols and our information management systems have to be designed and dimensioned
with this requirement in mind.
3. Security and privacy: Are a must for the whole system. The system will guarantee confidentiality,
integrity, authentication, and privacy of data.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides an overview of our system architecture.
In Section 3 we discuss the communication architecture. Section 4 presents our information management
and security architecture. We conclude in Section 5.
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Fig. 1. System architecture. Patient’s biomedical data will be sent via multiple wireless networks to the appropriate Health
Monitor Center, which will coordinate the activities among the Home and Local Medical Services and various emergency
services.
2. Architecture overview
In Fig. 1 we show an overview of the architecture that we are proposing for the Ubiquitous Health
Monitoring System.
The biomedical data will be generated by multiple sensors that can be integrated in devices wearable
by patients, such as necklaces, bracelets, etc. Sensors could include Carotid Dopplers, ECG Nanotrodes,
biochip based on tissue/fluids Quantum Dots, etc. The measured biomedical data could include vital
signs, such as the glucose level, blood pressure, heart bit rate, arterial oxyhemoglobin saturation level,
etc.
The measured biomedical data will be transmitted via multiple complementary wireless networks,
through the Internet, towards the appropriate Health Monitoring Center (HMC), where this data will
be integrated with the permanent medical data of the given patient. Therefore, the medical personnel
at HMC will be able to monitor various vital signs at desirable time granularity. Should the readings
suggest any abnormal health situations, medical instructions can be given and actions can be taken before
the situations deteriorate.
If needed, the personnel at HMC can consult with the patient’s personal doctor, whose information is
kept at Home Medical Center. Depending on the situation, HMC can coordinate the immediate medical
service in the closest or more appropriate local medical facility using the best transportation service
available. HMC can also coordinate a quick location discovery of the patient, in order to minimize the
delays in providing the medical help, delays that in many cases make the difference between life and
death.
Our goal is to monitor the patient’s health everywhere, in their homes and outside. Therefore, we will
distinguish two typical scenarios: (1) When the patient is at home or in the surrounding area; and (2)
When the patient is far away from his home, for example in another city. To cover both cases, we propose
a distributed health monitoring system. Therefore, the Health Monitoring Center functionalities will be
distributed over the territory. In case (1), when the patient is at home, his/her measured biomedical data
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will be sent to the Home Health Monitoring Center. On the other hand, in case (2), when the patient
is in another location, far away from his/her home, the measured biomedical data will be sent to the
corresponding Visitor Health Monitoring Center.
In Section 4, we discuss in more details the level of distribution of HMC and capacity planning issues
of the system.
3. Communication architecture
While there are various communication components in our architecture, as shown in Fig. 1, we will
focus in this paper on the access communication architecture, which is between the patient and the
Internet, as the most critical part of communications involved in the whole system. Again, we will
distinguish two cases (1) when the patient is home and (2) when he/she is far away from home.
3.1. Home health monitoring
In this case, the local access network could be based on IEEE 802.11 family of wireless protocols.
The biomedical data, measured by various sensors, will be sent using wireless Bluetooth networking
to a wearable communication/computing device, such as a PDA or cell phone, which will have special
software to treat the measured information, to filter, merge, store, and finally sent it to an Access Point
(AP) (inside the house) using an IEEE 802.11 wireless interface. We assume that AP are connected to
the Internet, therefore, the biomedical data, will go through Internet to the Home Health Medical Center.
To guarantee high communication reliability, we propose to use multiple complementary wireless
technologies to provide connectivity among the patients and the system. Therefore, while IEEE 802.11
could be, as explained above, one way of network access, other solutions should be investigated and
possibly be used as alternative interface. For example, the patient wearable communication/computing
device could be equipped, beside the IEEE 802.11 interface, with cellular phone, IEEE 802.16, and other
wireless interfaces, as shown in Fig. 2. So when the patient is out of the reach of his/her IEEE 802.11
network, the data will be sent via cellular network, IEEE 802.16 or other interfaces. In case all such
interfaces fail, which most likely will happen when the patient is not close to his home, we propose an
ad hoc wireless network, which will be explained in more detail in Section 3.2.
3.2. Mobile health monitoring
When patients are away from their homes, again we propose multiple complementary wireless networks
to be used as access network between the patient and the Internet.
In the case of mobile conditions, we propose cellular phone to be used as the first choice for the access
network. The reason is that cellular phones are becoming ubiquitous telecommunication devices. Beside
the low cost, their multitude of features, make cellular phones our most used personal communication
devices. It is estimated that there are over 2 billion cell phones worldwide [2]. These phones typically
have low power transceivers which typically transmit data and voice up to a few miles where the mobile
tower (base station) is located. This base station connects the cellular phone to the backbone telephone
network. The mobile phones cannot communicate when they are unable to connect to the base station.
The capabilities of these phones have also increased dramatically over the last few years. In addition
to the standard telephone features, the phones also Instant Messaging, MMS, Internet access etc. More
advanced features like music and video streaming, digital camera, and document scanner are being
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Patiert’s Communication/Computing Device
Fig. 2. The patient communication device, after collecting the measured biomedical data from various sensors, will communicate
using multiple wireless networks with the Health Monitoring Center via Internet.
bundled with the cell phone. These features have transformed the cell phone from a simple phone to a
digital Swiss army knife.
More advanced features like bluetooth, IR have been added to allow the cell phone to connect with
other devices. Avaya, Motorola, and Proxim are planning to introduce a new class of mobile phones
called dual phones [5,6], also referred to as the dual phones. These phones will be able to make voice
calls over the cellular network and the 802.11a WLAN networks. The advantage of using this phone is
that the user can make calls through the WLAN infrastructure when he is able to connect to the WLAN.
This would save money because the cell phone user would be able to use the WLAN minutes for free.
The companies have also developed the technology to hand off calls between the WLAN and cellular
network. Already there are on the market cell phones able to connect to both the cellular network and
the wireless devices. Such an ability could allows them to be used in many applications, including our
health monitoring system.
We would like to stress again that reliability is the key distinguishing characteristic of our proposed
architecture. Therefore, one important case is that when neither cellular phone system nor various WLAN
technologies are available to patients in specific locations. For such cases we propose to use cell phones
as ad hoc devices. As a consequence, existing cell phones in the area will create an ad hoc network
(using similar interfaces such as IEEE 802.11) and will forward messages (containing biomedical data)
even when the cellular infrastructure is not working.
We have developed routing [13,14] and broadcast protocols [9,17,18] to be used over ad hoc networks
of cell phones. For example, our Adaptive Geometric Broadcast Protocol (AGB) for Heterogeneous
Wireless Ad Hoc Networks [12,17,18] starts with a geometric approach and adapts itself to real conditions
to use at best the available resources. Consequently, AGB is simple, robust and very scalable. On the
other hand, our Adaptive Routing and Energy Management (AREM) [10,13,14,20], an adaptive cosslayer
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Fig. 3. The Health Monitoring Centers are distributed over the territory. Each patient is affiliated with a Home Health Monitoring
Center, which keeps his/her permanent medical data. The patient will be served by the corresponding Visitor Health Monitoring
Center (if he/she is not in his area), which in collaboration the his/her Home Health Monitoring Center will coordinate the
activities among the Local and Home Medical service.
communication protocol, dynamically adapts the transmission ranges to minimize the delay and the
energy consumption, and to prolong both node and network lifetimes. For the particular case when
patients are traveling on highways, we have proposed another intervehicle communication protocol [11]
that can be used to connect patients to the health monitoring system.
4. Information management and security architecture
The information management architecture is shown in Fig. 3. The territory is covered by distributed
Health Monitoring Centers. Each patient will be affiliated with a Home Health Monitoring Center
(HHMC), which has a Home Data Base (HDB), where the permanent medical data of the given patient
are stored. The permanent medical data are periodically updated from the corresponding Home Medical
Service (personal doctor).
When the patient is located inside the coverage area of his/her HHMC, the measured biomedical data
will be sent to this center, to be merged there with his/her permanent medical data. Then, the personnel
of HHMC, in collaboration with that of the patient’s Home Medical Service, will coordinate the needed
actions.
When the patient is located far away from his home, he/she will be covered by a given Visitor Health
Monitor Center (VHMC), and the measured biomedical data will be stored in the Visitor Data Base (VDB)
of this center. When needed, the VHMC will contact the HHMC to retrieve the permanent medical data
of the patient from the HDB, update the VDB, and merge them with the measured biomedical data.
Then, the personnel of VHMC will coordinate the activities among the Home Medical Service and the
Local Medical Service, to provide the best medical help to the patient.
One important aspect of the Information management System is its capacity dimensioning. When
Visitor Health Monitoring Centers cover large areas, the load work for each one of them could be high
too. On the other hand, small coverage areas of Visitor Health Monitoring Centers, would distribute the
load among them, but would increase the coordination load among them. Therefore, a careful tradeoff
dimensioning of the system is needed, to provide the best and quickest service to the user.
All information flows in the system should be secure. We propose that before each exchange of
information between two parts, cryptography authentication should take place first. So, the patient and
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the given HHMC or VHMC should authenticate each other. The same should happen between HHMC
and VHMC, HMC and (Local of Home) Medical Service. Therefore, we assume that all parties share
the needed keys among them. Using session keys, all exchanges of data will be end-to-end encrypted
to guarantee the required confidentiality. Also, all exchanges of information will be protected from
integrity point of view, with the appropriate digital signatures. Due to its delicate nature, the system
will guarantee the privacy of biomedical data. Only authorized medical personnel will have access on
the data and when it is needed. Solutions such as we have proposed in [15,16] could be used for such
purpose.
5. Conclusions
We propose a new architecture for a Ubiquitous Health Monitoring System. Our architecture is based
on multiple complementary wireless communication access networks between the patient and the system,
through the Internet. The biomedical data will be generated continually by wearable sensing devices.
We propose to have a distributed Health Monitoring System. Each patient will be affiliated with e Home
Health Monitoring Center. The territory will be covered by Visitor Health Monitoring Centers, which in
collaboration with the Home Centers will provide the needed coordination among the Home and Local
Medical Services, to quickly respond to any medical situation in the best and secure way.
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